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.' r. M.BROWN a CO.turned and told her that be had bad ly to be clear and Intelligible to the end
of time, Now, I find that Iron

form, "VI sono tantl Antonll a Fran-oesc- bl

Bartolomel," but a Tuscan lady
tells me that this Is not in her part of
the oountry, though they do use there
Cecco, Beco, ed Antonio. Notes and
Queries.

zs m$ homb wax nit ma head
ties?

vv PINCHEDJCES. 7

FECVLIAB 10 AMERICAN WOXEff.
i

Some of the Cannes which Appear upon
'

InTrstlgatlon. ,.

trarui. to ma ladt iiaciu ' . ,"

. Ask them " What can be the matter t "
tnd the invariable answer Is, "I don't

not only In a ra.ee alive to-d-ay end In

the prehistoric cave dweller when com-

pared with the later European, there
must hnve been tome cause for It The
sitting-

- posture of the Oriental la ths
erne y s In the past. The Eu-

ropean doe not fold his legs under him

and sit on them. This method of sitting
among the Oriental has bad It In-

fluence on certain muscle and shaped
the bonee. The child just born has,
transmitted, these peculiarities. Ergo,
the caveman squatted on hi doubled-u- p

legs. He had no chair.

She jimtmal attttCouvtcr
uaucm.vokx.
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AdvertLIng Itetaa.
NiuaUona, W ama, Keiua oml other amaH

Cent a Word each Inanr-lio- n.

word tor lull (seven
'

Hicp'lay Advertlaemont Per lnoh, one
I each aubaequont lnaartlrin, 40

rVt: ouowaek, .; one uiootli, lift one

fooling cnourht about those trousers
and that she must. pay. for them or
stand a lawsuit She thought She

would stand a lawsuit and ih did
until It got too warm for her.' Then

'e lifimmlnlouily went back on a
great cause and showed

' (hat she
wasn't really worthy to wear trousers.
even If they ntted her. The learned

Judge before whom the case wa tried

treated her just as be would a man.

He thought the best way for him to

Judgo about the fit of the trousers wa
to see them on Sylvia, So he directed
her to put them on. She kicked against
the order and tho Just judge told her
that she must either convince him of
the truth of her claim or pay for the
duds. She decided to pay.

Just Jmaglne a man refusing to put
trousers on In such circumstances. It
Is very evident that Sylvia Isn't truly
emancipated and that she has no right
to claim to be a leader in the great
cause of Woman. And nobody will
ever really know whether those trou
sers did or did not fit her.

rAsuivx noma.
In Five Pleat With Weight to T.m.
The skirt that Is Just becoming fash-

ionable has a bell front, the rest of it

being In five great pleats. One In the
back sets straight out from tho waist
and la as long as the deml-tral- n of the

party dress of two seasons past The
two pleats on either side graduate to
the length of the train. Each one Is

gored In at the top, so there Is little
bunching at the waist, and the lower
edge of each Is rounded out, so that if
the skirt is spread flat at the edge the
back will appear to be cut at the foot
In five graduated scallops. This cut
Insures the rounded fullness of the
pleats as they He on the floor. The en--

tire pleated back Is lined with hair-
cloth, but the skirt is not as heavy as
would be imagined. It is so well hung
that the back really supports itself as
It rests on the floor. But when the
wearer tries to hold ifup and walk, she
will get a sprained finger In less than
no time. There has never been a skirt
more dignified and graceful in effect,
but it is positively an Impracticable
cut for the street, or for. any but In
door use. It cannot be held up grace
fully because of, the stiffening, or ef
fectively because of the weight. Some
women will be sure to wear the model
in the street and let it drag, but the
best folks won't. Such untidiness can
never be fashionable again.

It's another sort of eklrt that this
sketch portrays, but a very stylish one
nevertheless, and quite suitable for out-
door wear. Its underskirt is of mauve
velvet embroidered with cream silk,
and the oversklrt is draped on the left
side with a large bow. The waist has a
mauve velvet yoke and is. made of lav
ender silk, showing stripes of mauve,
draped over a fitted lining. The wrap
to be worn with it, is entirely of mauve
velvet, consisting of a plastron in
the front and back, to which double
bretelles are attached. It is richly em
broidered with heavy cream silk, has a
very light stock collar, and Is edged
with narrow bands of mink.

) FLORETTB,

nvMons.

Kennard I wish I were rumor.
Lucie Why so? Kennard--S- o ' that I
might gain currency. Troth,:

Lawyer (joyfully) Your divorce Is

granted, madam. Fair Litigant (agitat
ed) This completely unmans me. De
troit Tribune. .i i.. -

"Professor, why is Pallas Athene
the goddess of wisdom?" "She

was the only goddess who' did' not
marry." Fliegende Blattery .

' - i
"Mr. Bellew told me that he was a

Yale man. Do you know' what class he
was graduated frolti?w 'f'Fron- - the
sophomore class.". Harlem Life.--- ;

"That cat made an 'awful noise in
the back garden last night." "TeS,: fa-

ther, I suppose that "since he ate the
oanary; he thinks he can suig."sr-Tid- -
Bitsi ,. ; .,t;

"Nothing," said Scribbler; .Vis. ,more
disheartening to a man than the discov-

ery that he has married a woman who
loves to keep his writing table , in or--
Aai. flMt-T- JI

' ; r ).v , i i
"De trouble 'bout refohm," said jJncle

Bben, "am flat a man ginfrally stahts
out ter tackle de universe, an' wuhks
roun'. by degrees ter . 'is pus'nal flhort- -
comin's." Washington Stari ; ;

Hotel Clerk-rWe-e- ah' sjve. you -- all the
home comforts- here. Uncle-- ' Arner-(fro-

Sqyeehawket) Mister, I want iriore'n
that-whe- I cornel to a clly1 hotel, t kin
git . home comforts ,tot hunif-Harp- er's

Bazar.; v;-;'.-
- ?.r

Judge How do you, account for the
tact that the man's watch was found in
ypur-pocket- Prisonerr-Yo- ur honor, life
is made up' of Inexplicable' mysteries,
and 3 trust your" hopor will so instruct
the Jury, Puck.,-,

. Rmklu and Iron Building, . a -- '

Assuming .that ths Bible,:! .neither

superannuated now, nor Ver Hkejy to
be so, It wm follow that the'lllustra- -

UfiSgTCbicA Inll&lft tt like- -

architecture la Indeed spoken of In the
Bible: Tou know how it I said to

Jeremiah, "Behold, I have mad thee
this day a defensed city, and an Iron

pillar, and brasen walls against the
whole land." (Ruskin.)

But I do not find that Iron

building Is ever alluded to as llkt-l- y

to become familiar to the minds
of mens but, on the contrary,
that an . architecture .of carved
stone Is continually employed as a
source of tho most important Illustra-
tions. A simple Instance must occur to
all of you at once. The force of the
Image of the cornerstone, as used
throughout Scripture, would completely
be lost if the Christian and civilised
world wer exclusively to employ any
other material than earth and rock in
their domestic buildings. I firmly be-

lieve that they never will. "Three Pe-

riods In English Architecture," T. Har-
ris.

Wasner and the Drama,
It Is not essential to the true disciple

of the Wsgnerian drama that he should
know the science, texture or struoture
of the music No call is made upon
him for hi special knowledge, and It
will not enable him better to under-

stand the tragedy or passion presented
to him, though It may add to his ad-

miration for' the genius of the author.
At first the experienced musician may
even find himself at a disadvantage
at Balreutb. as his attention may eas-

ily be too much occupied with the form,
and the first Impression of ,the whole

may be somewhat weakened by the
'study of the detail.

To some people, who look exclusively
for pleasure and recreation In music,
the mere mention of Wagner's name
calls up simply recollections of clashing
Instruments and loud Bounding trum-

pets;' useless noise, as they are pleased
to call it 'Nevertheless, from a purely
musical point of view, the beauties and
perfections of Wagner's composition
are thoroughly well appreciated by the
concert going public, and it Is unneces-

sary to dwell on these qualities which
have been fully recognized for some
time past. But It is not yet. so fully
recognized why the Balreuth theatre
shines like a beacon, leading the Ger-

man art student to a truer apprehen-
sion of national life and character, and
of the Influence which art should have
in molding the future destiny of the
race.

It Is the new musical drama which
Wagner has created which is to be the
highest expression of "thoughts which
lie too deepefor human- words," land
which shall show the "light that never
was on sea or land." Those whose chief
delight lies in 'the ideal rendering of
beautiful music alone may be dissatis-
fied by finding everything here subor-
dinated to the dramatic conception. The
true Interpretation of the drama must
be sought in the greatest possible per-tlo- n

of the whole through the individual
parts ; and slight fallings in the scenic
effects and histrionic "action or vocal
and musical shortcomings, are scarcely
perceived by any one who is wholly ab-
sorbed in the revelations made to them
by performances of such marvellous
power. The Nineteenth Century.

Cromwell Fond of Sport,
Cromwell, like his brothers in armsis

often described as al morose and gloomy,
fanatic. We hear of him going through
days of sorrow because he had par
taken in some innocent enjoyment He
always had a great fear of the Evil
One. The real Cromwell, however, was
by no means afraid to enjoy himself
or averse to amusements. "Oliver," as
one of his officers observes, "loved an
innocent jest." Under the cuirass of the

general or the royal robe of the Pro-

tector he was always an athletic coun

try gentleman of sporting tastes. His
royalist biographers make his early
taste for athletics one of their charges

against him. He learned little at Cam
bridge, says "Carrion" Heath, "and was
more famous for his exercises in the
fields than In the Bchools, being one of
the chief matchmakers and players of
football, cudgels, or any other boister
ous sport or game." He "was soon

cloyed with studies," adds Bates, "de-

lighting more in horses and in pas-
times abroad in- the fields." ;

This much we may safely believe,
but Heath is probably inventing when
he informs us that after Mr. Cromwell
returned to his home at Huntingdon
"his chief weapon in which he delighted,
and at which he fought several times
with tinkers, peddlers and the like,
was a quarter-staf- f, at which he was so
skillful that seldom did any overmatch
him." Macmlllan's Magazine.

Tom, Dick, and Harry.
This is the expression by which we

commonly designate people In general
of no elevated description. In one well
known illustrated book, Brown, Jones,
and Robinson is more or less thus used.
Similar expressions in other languages
may, perhaps, be interesting. i

In French I seem to have seen Jean,
Pierre, et Paul, but a French lady tells
me she has never seen or heard it,
though Pierre, Paul, et Jacques is not
uncommon, and Pierre et Paul alone
is still more frequently heard.

In German, I have commonly met
with Hinz und (or Oder) Kuns, but
Heinz und Kunz; Hans un4 Kunz, Hans
oder Kunz, (which Flugel translates
Smith or Jones,) Hans Oder Bens, Heinz
oder Benz, (and perhaps und may be
substituted for oder in these last two,)
and Kunz und Peter are alio used. Butz
und Benz is also met with,' especially
in Switzerland. ,. , .,.

The Germans also use Hack ' Und
Mack, and Hack und Pack of a "motley
crowd, tag, rag, and bobttfil,1 (Flugel,)
but these do not seem to be Christian
names. And, curiously enough, they al-
so .use two Biblical Hebrew words,
"Kret(h)l und Petbi," (also written
f'Kredi und PledL') : k - ' i

In Italian, I flndln Marietta," (by
I L. Vigo, a Pier 4'Arena, 188i p. 376J
a religious novel .valuable as explain-
ing all the lmnortalnt doctrines of the

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
, PING EMPORIUM. '

F.K.BB0WN.
' D. 8. QAMBLk.

BROWN
&C0.

If It rains hard and you can't
get here. 20 to the nearest
telephone and call 351
our wagons bring it quick.

No- -

Postponement
df bargains here on ac-

count of the weather.
Plenty of those wonder-
ful All Wool Dress Beau-
ties, 50c yd. values, for

. 29c
IWest Store, Main Floor

The Millinery
' Carnival has opened and

we are busy getting other
attractions ready for

' you. West Store, Second Floor

Truth'
for well Boysa $5.98
Suit for' g4-4- 8

Blue Chinchilla Reefers from

S3.48
A $5.00 Ulster for all ages,

. 2,98
ThisIs forcing values on
- your attention wqrth

seeing. .7
k

West Store, Second Fpoc

Serpentine
1

':rcioth.,5f Wo
all colors I a2 ya

But Store, Main Floor

F M Brown g Co,

OUR LEADERS

ForJhis Week:
An elegant English Breakfast Tea,

85 cents per lb, 8 lbs for $1.00.
Fine Formosa Oolong Tea, 85 cents

per lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.
Very choice New Japan Tea, 85 cents

per lb, 8 lbs for $1.00. ' -
Extra choice Imperial Gunpowder

Tea, 85 cents per lb, 8 lbs for $1.00.
Headquarters for. the finest grades of

Coffee imported. v -

Coffees roasted fresh daily and ground
to order. - -

344 State Street, ; -

Tale National Bank Bulling.,
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,

suriipA
tion

AN EMINENT ChlCAQO .
PHYSICIAN, IN AN E8S AY, STATES

With new methods of treat
ment now at 'our command,'"'
aided bv strict observance - of.

appropriate diet. ( and in this
connection l strongly recom-
mend the use of that great con
densed raw food extract,

'

. The Original Raw Food

its ability to restore waste and
make new blood is unequalled;
it is a perfect nutrient in the
most' condensed . formj 'and.
easily retained by any stomach), t
with all this at our, command,
l say, very many-case-

s or con- - i

sumption may be : "cured.;
Boviaine ntiifiu tfie hunnr sf conmiap- -. .'

' tM, It build nuada, bona, Mrmgttt,
- . s

, , , .,' wbota mryihing claa (ailat v

' VTHBBOVrHINS CO. HEW TOHK. ' '
: A.P.BuibOo.,l4elW street, Boston, .

Hew Ens-lan- d i" t.

know." The"
eyes droop, and
an air of deep
gloom seems to

overwhelm
them. I'rewy our
questions a little
closer, and you

lind avoid-
ance of all
lociety, re-
luctance to
make the
slightest ef-

fort, all ac-

companied
with a

crushing
' sense of

war bout woaiH bearing
BAYS SOU fAITH?" down.

Further investigation discloses Irregu-
larity of periods, dizziness and ialutucss
at times, and perhaps leucorrheca.
, Then surely the evidence Is

An American woman has discovered
that the cause of all this lies in a deranged
and diseased uterus or womb.

Lydla E. Pinkham' Vegetable Com-

pound Is the most marvellous cure for
this trouble ever discovered.

A purely vegetable remedy, It Is at once
an absolutely safe and natural cure for
this crushing trouble.

It has cured thousands, and will cure
you as sure as truth is truth.

Here is a letter from one of them which
she wants us to publish

"Jfor years I
have been. al-
most a constant
sufferer from fe-

male trouble in
all its dreadful
forms; shooting w IT!
pains au over
my body,

' sick
headashe, spinal
weakness, faint-nes- s,

dizziness,
fontvaflinn and" 1 Un; u.nnlFY UIlUBirfl
everything that Bins, nnnmti viiMiirfcs.i

was horrid. I tried many doctors in dif-

ferent parts of the United States, but Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable compound has
done more for me than all the doctors.

. " I feel It my duty to tell you these facts
that you also may be cured. My heart Is
full of gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham." Mrs.
Harriet Wampler, Box 944, Baraboo, Wis.

. He once had gold, -- V
But It slipped his hold,

At a very rapid rate.
Like a summer dream
For he bought the cream

; - That a sweet girl irradu-at- e. - '

;V, .. Chicago Journal.
Mrs. PancakeVt trarjnp) I thlnsr you

have a good deal of assurance to ask
me to lend you money! Tattered. Tlmmy
(with dignity) Ma'am, you don't expect
a gentleman to beg for cold wlttles, do
you? Harper's Bazar. ' j'v

"No, George," she safd, 'I can never
be .yours." "Then. I am rejected?" he
moaned. "No,1 dearest, not that; but I
am a woman's suffragist and cannot be
any nan's, Tou, hQweve,r,;mayJ)e miiie,
if you will." Harper's Bazar. ' ' (

STORAGE.,

SIEDLETBEOSi&CO;
171 to 175 Brewery Street.

Storage for Furniture, Pianos, Car
riages and general merchandise.

Aooess at all reasonable times, a man
constantly in attendance.

radaea vans anaexperienoea movers.
Packing, .. boxing:, and shipping

promptly attended to at low rates.

Telephone at all hours, day or night,
' 840-- 4. i

MILLIE!
AT

We shall commenoe to-d- ay and con
tinue during the week' , r

A Special Sale
of

TRIMMED MILLIHERY,

, AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Eats and Bonnets,.
For Ladles, Hisses and Children, trim-

med and made of fine materials, v.
AT COST.

t -

Great variety of Tin trimmed Frenoh
Felt Hats and Bonnets, in all the
leading fall shapes and colors. -

'
SPECIAL: . '

10 oases Trimmed Felt Bailors, In
- i- black and navy, best quality, . r

.. v , , at 2o each,
" ' 10 cases Trimmed Felt Tourists, in
' black, brown and navy,- - , , . . at 02o eaoh,

" t - ; ' "

Bargains in Va.noj Feathers. ,

, Bargains In Ostrion Feathers, '

Bargains In Ribbons. ;

Bargains In Flowers,
Bargains in Velvets. ' t ,W
Bargains in JetrOoods, etc, etc 'i j

- Bargsh in Every Departed

oiiraiii & co.

An Intereitlng Qnoitlon as to the Bee!-den-

of a Dweller on a Boundary.
From tho Boston Journal.) ,

A surveyor's lino cuts tbs dwelling
house of George F. Perry, of Maple-woo- d,

squarely In two. i But the house
still stands for all that, and the night-

ly rest of Its occupant Is in ho wise
disturbed because of the division.- - The
line is the boundary between the town
of Melrose and the city of Maiden, and
all of a sudden the two municipalities
have set up vigorous and conflicting
claims fqr the osseislon of Mr. Perry's
freehold, and incidentally the taxes
levied thereon.

For some years past the owner of
the house has been paying his taxes to
Maiden. .Now the Melrose assessors
have looked over the ground and deter-
mined that the property comes within
their Jurisdiction. In future they will
send a bill to Mr. Perry, and further-
more they have presented a bill to the
city of Maiden for the refunding of
all the money, to the amount of about
sixty dollars, that he has paid Into the
Maiden treasury. It is nip and tuck
between the two places, tnd Mr., Perry
looks serenely on. To be sure, he has a
tax bill from both Melrose and Maiden
In either pocket, but it is tolerably cer-
tain that he will not be required to pay
them both.

There ia one comforting- - assurance to
Mr. Perry, whose sympathies all go
out to Maiden, and to whom Melrose
Is an alien land; his Maiden citizenship
Is unlmpeached, for the boundary line
almost exactly bisects the bed in which
he sleeps o' nights, and that it Is which
determines the place where he Uvea.
The .fortunate thing about It 9 that
his head his thinking piece and the
pillow He peacefully on the Maiden
side.

Melrose Surveyors, with fell intent,
have planted their theodolites at the
boundary stone in front of the Perry
mansion on Swain's Pond avenue, and
squinted with all their might across
the fence, and have figured and fig-

ured In the attempt to gerrymander
Mr. Perry's bed into Melrose territory
They have, metaphorically, cut through
his knees, his waist and his neck, but
his head remains triumphantly in
Maiden, and the assailants, crestfal
len, have limbered up their machines
and hied them back to Melrose to con
coct fresh schemes.

In nothine; is triere
more difference

Cut than between' the
the best

Can Canned
and Vegetables

and the ordinary
ti;ade grades.. . the

We have the
(joods: former kind only

and at almost, the
price of the latter.

770 Chapel Street

WRAPS
For Ladies, Gentlemen,

Children and the Baby.
' ' ' ' ' ', Made from

VicunA Tfqpl Blankets,
English and Sootoh Shawls, and
Finest California Blankets. -

For the Sick Room,
For the Railway,

For the Nursery,
For the Bath,

And for MORNING and NIGHT use general-
ly. Those having occasion to be up nights
will find them tndlsoensable. For STEAMER,
TRAVELING or the RAILWAY CAE they
are a positive luxury and comfort.

One hundred chofco patterns now in stock
for SPECIAL ORDERS. ' .

Health Bands, '
Made from PTJKB LAMBS' WOOL, are a POS-
ITIVE cure of bowel troubles anda great pre-
ventative of the eamo. -

Coachmen's '

Outfits in Collars, Cravats ana Cloves. .

i Clerical
Collars and English Collars and Cuffs a .

' Specialty.

CHASE & CO.,
Under New Haven House. -

M Prices ii Plain Fipres.
' TGTJ SHOULD SEE

'
,

'" Our assortment of

H Str-- I Cii Chairs,

EOWDItCH & PEUEBEN CO.,

' The report made by the United States
consul at Manchester Indicate that the
canal which that city has built has
not yet brought In the large commercial
traffic that It was designed to secure,
and that the promoter of the plan
still hope will be eventually obtained,
The report of our consul covers a pe-

riod of six months, from January 1 to

June 30 of the current year. During that
time 215 vessels came to Manchester
through the canal, or, on the average,
less than two a day. The greater part
of these craft were ship of relatively
small tonnage that Is, a vessel of 1,000

tons or upward wa the exception, the
greater part of them running under r00

tons. They came from all parts of

Europe and from quite a number of dif
ferent points on this side of the Atlantic,
and had cargoes of a highly diversified
character. But the business thus per-

formed was a good deal of the character
of our coasting trade, and would need to

be enormously increased in order to

rate Manchester on a grade with any of
the larger seaports of the world.

An English paper tells the following
story about Dr. Holmes: When he was
in England In 1886, he found himself on
one occasion at a "crush" in London
among a great mass of people, Including
several royal personages.He sat quietly
in a corner, but presently feeling a little
faint, and observing refreshments in the
distance, he turned to an elderly person-

age standing near, whom he supposed to
be a butler or something of that kind,
and asked for a harmless beverage.
The supposed servant brought this with
great alacrity, and remarked: "I am
very glad to meet yot, Dr. Holmes."
The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table
was a little taken aback, and the
stranger added: "I am Prince Chris-
tian." "Dear me," said Holmes, alive at
once to the Joke, "I have not had much
acquaintance with princes, and, do you
know, I took you for the waiter!" At
this Prince Christian went off Into a
burst of merriment. "Where is my
wife?" he said. "I must tell her this.
She admires you immensely." Off went
Prince Christian to fetch the princess,
and the genial American philosopher
was soon the center of a circle of royal-
ty, greatly delighted by the incident.

TSICKT TICKETS.
Tricky and illegal tickets have been

made up by the Democrats in order
to deceive Republican voters. Look
out for them. Especially look out for
the ticket with a paster on it over the
name of the Republican candidate for'

judge of probate and the name of the
Republican candidate for senator out
of place. Vote the straight Republi-
can ticket, and then you will not be
deceived, or misrepresented.

. TOTE

, The time for talk is past and the
time for action has come. Vote to

day. Vote against .the income tax
Vote against the taxing of savings.
Vote against the kind of "tariff re
form" the Democrats have given us
and vote against any more of it. Vote
for N. D. Sperry, the champion of Pro-

tection, arid the wtrong defender of the
interests of hi district

8TZTIA. SETS WOMAX BACK.
It hath been noticed in time past

by philosophers that Woman, while
capable of great devotion to a man
or a cause, is also capable of very sud-

den and disappointing flops or collapses
just when .the man or the cause needs
her devotion most. A startling illus-
tration of this phase of Woman has
just been given by Miss Sylvia Bogart
of New York. Miss Bogart is what:
might be called advanced. That is,:
she has advanced so far as to ride a
bicycle with ,slclll and effectiveness.'
She thought she was advanced enough
to deal with the question of trousers
with the same skill and effectiveness
with which she felt herself able to
deal with the bicycle. But she has
sadly and completely failed at a criti-
cal point and is no longer worthy to
olafm the place which waits for those
women who are at home in and with
trousers. Sylvia thought she would
look well on her bicycle in trousers,
so she went to a 'tailor, measured her-
self according to his directions, and
told him to go ahead. He did and
when he had finished his work Sylvia
didn't look or feel a she thought she
would or should with them on. As

she delicately expressed it in a letter
to the tailor, they didn't fit where they
ought to,, and they fitted tpo much
where they ought iiot to." The patient
and long suffering . tailor fixed them
several times, never Uked

them, and Anally refused t6 fake them

at Eftitantlieja, rcuea : ttatauar

H.ttuarv notloira. In proae or vera. 15 iwnt
Una. bailees or uiruia, uumavoa,

iuil r unerala. 60 cent oauli. Loual uotlooa, 14

Cfiitrlliio.
Vwrlyadvortlaeraare limited lo their own

Immndlule buulnow (nil maltor to be unobjoo.
tlcmalilei.oml tlielr oonLruota do not loolude
M anra. To Let, For Sale, inc.

Ulwounta On two Inches or mors, one
Biontu and over, JO per cent, t on four lnobol
or more, one month and ovw. IftneroenJU

Notice.
We cannot accept anonymous or return re-o-

communication. In all cane the name
c tho writer will bo required, not for publica-
tion, hut ax a gimranteeof row! fnllh.

ivi--f tKUCAN bTAl'K XlCKKl'.
FOB OOVEIIKOH,

O. VINCENT COFKI 31, or Mlddletown.

TOR UEVTEKAirr OOVEItNOR,

IORIUN A. COOKE, of Barkliamttod.
roB txcBETAnr of state,

WILLIAM C. MUWltV, of Kurwlch.

JOB TREASURER,

OXOKGE W. HODGE, of Wlndaor.

JOB COMPTROLLER,

BENJAMIN P. MEAD, of New Canaan,

For ConffreiHUian,
6eoond Districts. D. 8PERET, of

New Haven.

For Senator,
6th District LYMAN H. JOHNSON, of

New Haven.
1

For Representative,
HENRY 6. NEWTON and LEWIS

ELLIOTT.

For Sheriff,
New Haven County CHARLES R

SPIEGEL.

For Judge of Probate!
I W. CLEAVELAND, of New Haven.

Don't fall to vote, and vote early.

Three generations of the Walter fami-

ly have owned and controlled the Lon-

don Times, and now It descends to' the
fourth, which is said to be in favor of

reducing its price from threepence to a
penny.

Mr. Janssen recently exhibited to the
trench Academy of Sciences the clock
work that will register the observations
of the instruments placed in the obser-

vatory on top of Mount Blanc. It re-

quires winding up only once in eight
months, and is lubricated with a mate-

rial that has been exposed to a cold of
80 degrees below zero without freez-

ing.

United States Consul H. J. Sommer,
jr., stationed at Bombay, believes that
a line of steamers might be successful
between New York and that city. He
suggests one steamer per month each
way, the outbound steamer to carry
petroleum.cotton goods and machinery,
and to bring back East Indian products,
Including Ceylon tea, which the planters
of the islands are now seek-

ing to introduce into this coun-

try. As things are now,, goods
exported from1 the United States
to Bombay are often sold first to Eng-
lish merchants, who resell to the Bom-

bay merchants. Such American goods
appear in the government reports as
"imports from the United Kingdom."

When an application is made for a
Charter for a ne)w. railroad in England,
ays Mr. Prout in his Scribner's article,

"the applicant is at once called on to
prove that his railroad is of public util-

ity; he cannot get a charter until he
can demonstrate that the public will be
nerved "by building his railroad. There
are a hundred interests ready to prove
the contrary, and the applicant for the
new charter i3 sure to have a hard par-

liamentary fight. He must employ law-

yers who are trained in presenting mat-

ters before tho parliamentary commit-

tee; he must employ engineers and col-

lect evidence and put it in form for an
attractive presentation." Charters are
Bald to cost English railroads on an
average $10,000 a mile.

An extensive movement of workmen
Into enterprises is noted in
(Western Pennsylvania, A number of
skilled glass workers at one point have
Bet up to establish a fac
tory in West Virginia. A

glass factory Is soon to be built in Ta
rcntum, Pennsylvaniaby workmen who
ere dissatisfied with their present em-

ployment, and still a third enterprise
of the kind is noted by the American
Manufacturer. Several similar projects
are afield In the iron industry, and one
mill at least is in successful operation,
which is owned almost entirely by the
workmen. Cases are also mentioned
where preference in applications for
work is given to those who are willing
to take, stock in the business. . y

' Some curious deductions of an an-

thropological character are due to Dr.
R. Havelock Charles, professo'r of anat-
omy, in the medical college, Lahore.
Accurate measurements having been
taken of innumerable leg bones of Euro-

pean, and the Punjaub people.more than
twenty difference were found, chiefly
in the structure of the knee joints and
HdJe K. then, these. differences, exist 04-- i; ORAGS STUEET,Rama GaiMii Atom in readable
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